Juune 4, 2014

Diivision of Do
ockets Manaagement
Fo
ood and Drug
g Administration
56
630 Fishers Lane
L
Ro
oom 1061, HFA-305
H
Ro
ockville, Maaryland 2085
52
Ree: Commen
nts on Citizeen’s Petition
n #FDA-201 3-P-1001/C
CP-1
In Citizen Petiition FDA-2013-P-1001//CP-1, it waas requested that the
Co
ommissionerr of Food an
nd Drugs add
d a warning tto the labelinng of all
no
onprescriptio
on drug prod
ducts contain
ning an ingreedient with aanticholinerggic
orr histamine H1 inverse ag
gonist effectss to indicate that produccts with thesee
ing
gredients can
n cause a co
onfusional staate includingg impaired aattention,
disorientation,, and decreassed power of concentrattion. The Peetitioners furrther
su
uggested thatt these drugss, when admiinistered aloong with otheer prescription
an
nd nonprescrription drug products
p
con
ntaining antiicholinergic or histaminee H1
inv
verse agonisst active ingrredients, can
n result in ann increased ddegree of
im
mpaired cogn
nition leading
g to an acutee confusionaal state or delirium,
especially in older
o
people who are mo
ore at risk forr this effect tthan youngeer
peeople.
onsumer Heaalthcare Prod
ducts Associiation (CHPA
A), the 133-Heerein, the Co
yeear-old trade association representing
g U.S. manuufacturers annd distributorrs of
ov
ver-the-counter (OTC) medicines
m
and
d dietary suppplements (cchpa.org),
prrovides our comments
c
on
n the Citizen
n Petition, wiith particular
ar regards to the
im
mpact on the class of firstt-generation antihistaminne active inggredients
maarketed in no
on-prescriptiion drug pro
oducts underr the OTC m
monographs
(e.g., Cold, Co
ough, Allerg
gy, Bronchod
dilator, and A
Antiasthmatiic; Nighttim
me
Sleep Aid). As
A an attachm
ment to this letter,
l
we alsso include a review of thhe
vidence cited
d in the petitiion conducteed by Howarrd Druce, M
MD, Clinical
ev
Prrofessor of Medicine
M
at Rutgers
R
Univ
versity.

At a general level, we observe that the Citizen Petition lacked specificity and
clarity in defining the scope of the recommended label changes. For
example, it was unclear exactly what products would be expected to carry the
proposed labeling (e.g., which non-prescription drugs/ingredients). Although
the Petitioners sometimes referred to antihistamine ingredients, the term
“ingredient with anticholinergic or histamine H1 inverse agonist effects” was
frequently used, and may be associated with other drug classes.
Similarly, it was not clear whether the Petitioners’ proposed warning should
relate to use in the general population, or to use in specific subpopulations.
For example, the Petitioners described that certain populations (e.g., older
adults) may be at a heightened risk. Results were cited from studies in
potentially vulnerable individuals (e.g., elderly adults, patients with
dementia, Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s Disease, or patients taking certain other
drug products, etc.). Additionally, it was unclear which prescription or nonprescription products/ingredients containing anticholinergic or histamine H1
inverse agonist active ingredients may be contraindicated.
The Petitioners described certain agents as causing a confusional state,
including impaired attention, disorientation, and decreased power of
concentration. In an OTC environment, these terms are potentially
ambiguous and may represent symptoms that are of non-specific origin from
a consumer point-of-view. Consumers may interchangeably use these terms
to describe either the effectiveness or the side effects of some OTC products.
For example, symptoms such as these may be attributed to the known and
adequately labeled side effect of marked drowsiness, associated with some
OTC first-generation antihistamine products. Alternatively, they may be
associated with the sedative, sleep-inducing benefits of the same ingredients
in sleep-aid products. Finally, the nature of these adverse effects were not
well characterized: for example, what level and duration of exposure leads to
increased incidence of adverse events; what is the prevalence and severity of
the effects; are there pre-conditions or exacerbating conditions; and how does
this relate to OTC labeled uses?
As a means of assessing the relevance of the cited support to the Petitioners
request for a label change, CHPA requested Dr. Druce to provide an
overview of the documents noted in the petition. As described more
specifically in his report (attached to this letter), the evidence provided by the
Petitioners is not supportive of their request to add a Warning. Both
prospective controlled trials presented as support (Sunderland et al., 1987;
Pomara et al., 2008) encompassed small patient populations (n=20-24),
involved drug/dosing regimens with limited or no applicability to
nonprescription regimens (intravenous administration; prescription drug) and
included either subjects with dementia or with an underlying comorbidity
imparting an increased risk for dementia (carriers of the APOƐ4 gene). We
view neither of these studies as substantiating the proposed label change.

Tw
wo observatiional studiess were cited as evidence (Ancelin et al., 2006;
Laandi et al., 2007). Altho
ough potentiaally supportiive, both werre both
peerformed outtside the Uniited States an
nd suffered ffrom limitattions, includiing
lacck of assessm
ment of cogn
nitive or beh
havioral impaairment (Lanndi et al., 20007)
an
nd use of a no
ovel, self-deeveloped anticholinergicc burden classsification sccale
(A
Ancelin et al.., 2006).
Th
he Petitionerrs additionallly noted thatt “case reporrts” suggesteed that
co
onfusion can result from anticholinerrgic effects oof medicatioons; howeverr, no
sp
pecific examp
ples were prrovided. Finaally, additionnal support w
was cited, buut
alsso suffered from
f
a lack of
o relevance to a nonpresscription usee situation, ddue
to analysis in a population
n with a com
morbid condittion (Perry eet al., 2003), or
lacck of relevan
nce to H1 anttihistamine products,
p
or nonprescripption
drrug/dosing reegimens (Jan
nowsky et all., 1972; Tunne et al., 19992; Perry et aal.,
20
003).
In summary, th
he Citizen Petition
P
does not providee sufficient juustification ffor
thee addition off a warning to
t nonprescrription first-ggeneration aantihistaminees
reg
garding cogn
nitive impairrment. The majority of the evidencee suffers from
m
sig
gnificant lim
mitations inclluding lack of
o applicabillity to antihisstamine use in
thee OTC settin
ng, use of paatient populaations with uunderlying coomorbiditiess
im
mparting an increased risk
k to cognitiv
ve deficits, aand analysis of effects inn
paatient populaations of insu
ufficient sizee. As such, w
we recommeend that no
ad
dditional warrning languaage is requireed at this tim
me.
HPA membeers are comm
mitted to enssuring the saffe and effecttive use of thheir
CH
maarketed prod
ducts and aree willing to collaborate
c
w
with the agenncy should tthey
deetermine thatt additional efforts
e
are neecessary. Pllease feel freee to contactt me
if you have an
ny questions..
Sincerely,

P
Jaay E. Sirois, Ph.D.
Diirector, Regu
ulatory & Sccientific Affaairs

